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Latest News of Interest 
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T"!nol» <"oaj operators hare decided 
* 

-• d to the demands of the miners 
arc a settlement of the strike Inaugur 
ated ut» April 1 last and which still In 
wolves «• men. An agreement 
based on the Peoria contract was prac- 
tically reached at a conference held 
in ticago between committees of the 
lUteots foal Operators' association 
and the I'n-'ed Mines Workers of 
America, 

Ten Brooklyn < N I I firemen and 
policemen almost lost their lives be 

cf the prank of children, whc 
st.d of th«;r number, a little girl 
bad fallen into a sewer. The men 

went lc*o the big pipe and were over 

come by gas 
The grand Jury Investigating the 

targ-« of perjur? .n connection with 
i trial of I>ee O'Neil Browne for 
ri -*-y at Chicago voted a second In 

C: tnwf against <}eorge F Gloss, one 
if -he witnesses for the defense 

I '.ring the preliminary hearing of 
tte three former officials of the 111! 
aols Cnmml railroad charged with car 

•*y»;r frauds a* Chicago, a letter wrlt- 
'eti t,y Henry C <istermann to Ciar 

H Policy formerly chief clerk 
•t- <»s*ermann Manufacturing com 

: rnaming him to k-**p quiet about 
lag tnetinsls. «as introduced and 

a ~ed a decided ser«a»i«n 
ta*g. defalcations aggregating 

J’ l.. * ere made against the late 
Fsaard liitsh-r. * bo died lust 

ne. and It »«s discovered that the 
i»»>*r L;»d bare!- escaped indictment 
and roeccutio® as the bruins of the 

eb’i s*:• dies which landed his 
-tit UBker J< bt n Walsh, in tfce 

fed- ra priaMi at Fort Leaver worth 
nga.nst the bn: Me skirt 

—- -ta'tei b? Rev p---r tieniy 
■is'or of t-. F:*s- Reformed church 
■' r e-. tile N J He has issued an 

■ is' no woman wearing such a 
-res* .-ball be adm.'ted to his church 

Accorl_ng to Co:.sol General J A 
-' ’t of ■ -eao*. government owner- 

’tie t- -graph in Italy has re 
ei 'Large* to 1$ cents for a 15- 

»-*. r "Si-Lg- Fur ter reductions are 

planned 
The Kansas Insurgent Republicans 

cad a gmd vorUag majorTy in the 
party council at Topeka and carried 
everything by storm The standpat- 

r* *efc:.r.ug the or. ra helming rote 
c primary decided not to make 

ary effort to oppose the Insurgents 
Senator unis was the on]y one who 
’** made an attempt to stem the 

"ide He tried to get an unqualified 
edi-semen, of president Taft Into 

the piatform. trot failed 
't New York the bull leaders in 

'.e co:*'u mark**- hare Issued a state- 
us-:.t predi'tiug the greatest cotton 
famine the -ountry has known since 

-e war a crop of not more than 
-* *■•■ a** hales, and ;o-cen* cotton. 

A 'iru-t co* tor acid at ffc cents a 
preind on the New York cotton ex- 
* a-.c- estat :si Ing a new high record 
*--*r the staple, not only for this more- 
meat but also marking the highest 
l-riee at which cotton has been sold 
since 1S72. 

A mob cf people hattled with 
*be Columbus. O. police and militia 
*- "® street car n-.-inr broke out with 
:*e-ts fct-T Struck down by the clubs 

f lol. eset four were seriously ln- 
*• one a deputy sheriff mistaken 

J jr a rioter may die. Fif-. rioters 
»ere arreaud and locked In the city 
prison. 

Vice Premdet James s Shertnnn 
at. address »- Decatur. Ill, on The 

Go»rH of Republicanism' fa'led *c 
'ik * the bad of President Taft tn 

a rre.cwal revisioa of the 
•art* in acccrdt nte with recommeuda 

■ sms of tie tariff commission 
Sait Palace, a structure built on 

**»' »d on* of •!» scenic fea: ires of 
*■*» sjstf Ciry Pish. was destroyed 
'•T *r». ntilltat as uninsured kiss of 
f-s** I*- eetite wirtn* a as tfcc 
ea* of tbe biu* 

bree or pan Vs of state tt! 
•la Oder pretrial rocamard of Adjl 
••* *3 -*• «a mart tod a machine 

-•» •tt** «r »Se countt ja.l at 
;'x <w U Vau. no farther ii« -tea 

« aatlr.rated by the mobs »hlch lot 
warceasire r nhts stormed -be 

j. i :» as *Ior » lyn- h John IT.-ne 
n H ire- Clybum alies d a, gre 

t v*4er*r» 
4 -rur f*mi. r, dbrien. r,-ce:.!and. 

r- fed at Cafe-n.ba.Btw.. srys tt .* 
-er a-n tfear la Frederick .4 Cook i- 
a : «a« ’o ad the recor .> sbich 
•- ... tc hr.-.- left r.. ar t e. \,i— h 
PoW- Tbe >-ter says everybody in 
Cr-a.!: <1 f ; b-tfca» a- c«k 
re,.. •• *>'- rh I* !e and 11<-t ^ 

he » II' r*-* n Ui-h »be proofs 
•'»» -• 11 rT* “.i the a leri-ys 

f*. -1. it t s:« I.e-ll-sc. s j. 

’iia-t »•**- ar-tised f th- r -•■'Ur „? 
... IT ■•>. ••> rr-, .T »‘fe 13 TJ,e 

!■•»' urue •»>,! to the-? in -he 
■ r*--e ., ,:e.- », jr* sj f 
'be *‘.rn, >f .T e evide.yee 
**• s*’e *■ u ,-e.i ouri s- 
v atboot b«>a{ pk a.ied 

j- »..e«‘ ;u; burn.ar* 
fan rsn ei-d tie h,n.e of Harry 

.a pjt-.m »v-n e. itro.ikS. n 
«f.ie he »a- c* ticar.oa One of tie 

: more a a'Jk hat aid frock .oat 
Tbe notice acre no*'“er! 

e *ud t of tile f4r.aio el-Cilon e* 
pets.*- account „f J, c Sibley Re 
iui cm nominee for congress from 
P-*o*y -.ania fas becu postponed un 
til Sef.'etLler 13 

Turnty-eijct- r.ew cases of Asiatic 
tb'Jera or <rf srsper’ed rhoh-ra. sere 
'e-'irted I'eriin rrd Sparden a 
suburb <d some TdiHF people, nint 
miles west of Berlin Tie health au 
•horitve* S'at* that. it. all onlv thre 
ca»e* bate ;eea d“ffcite y established 
to be true Asia He « hoiera, of these 
'*» died la i>rlm and one died in 
Spaa tag 

Judife lATJUam SlcSure'y and other 
rblcaBoana narroaiy escaped deaik in 
a here. Br* in Jfuskeaon Mich. 

Marie Colon: t.ler an actress, who me 
nompaaKd Sara Bernhardt to America 
died la Palis. 

FATAL USE OF OIL 
MRS. E. E. WILBER. OF HASTINGS, 

DIES FROM BURNS. 

HAPPENINGS OVER THE STATE 

What is Going on Here and There 

That is of Interest to the Read- 

ers Throughout Nebraska 

and Vicinity. 

Hastings. Neb.—.As a result of bums 
received in an attempt to make a 

smoldering fire bum by aiding it with 

coal oil. Mrs. E. E. Wilber of this 

place died Friday night, after suffer- 
ing intense pain all day. 

Mrs. Wilber was engaged in build- 
ing a fire, and as it did not start 

readilj she applied oil. An explosion 
followed and her clothing was ignited 
and she was severely burned about 
the h- ad and body. Her throat and 

lungs were also affected from inhal- 
ing the flames. 

Much Rain at Lincoln. 

Linroln. Neb.—A rain that began at 
S l'v Sunday evening and lasted until 
0 '4 Monday morning measured S.3S 
in hes. the heaviest precipitation ever 

recorded :n a single downpour In Lin- 
coln. The city streets were trans- 
fcrmed to overflowing rivers. The 
Antelope bottoms were flooded in the 
early morning and later in tjie day 
the food reached tlie Salt creek bot- 
toms. blocking railway traffic and 
d- ving peoi ie from their homes. One 
life was lost. Mike Sadon. a Turk in 
the employ of the Burlington, falling 
from a raft His body was recovered. 

To Celebrate Labor Day. 
Hastings. Neb.—Preparations for 

annual Labor day celebration fcr.ve 
been completed. All r;ons wiil form 
in parade at 1:30. which will be fob 
lowed by a program at Prospect park. 
Mayor Miles wiil deliver an address 
of welcome, followed by speeches by 
prominent labor leaders. 

To Use Lamp Posts. 

Fremont. Neb—The special light 
committee of business men has de- 
cided to light Fremont by the post 
lamp system and to place the order 
•witn a local firm Over a hundred 
lamp posts will be put up at once. 

Ha* Lived, tot Years. 

Fremont. Neb.—Mrs. Katherine 
Lewis, an old time resident of Fonia- 
nelle. celebrated her 101st birthday 
anniversary one day this week. 

Grasshoppers are doing damage in 
the vicinity of Nebraska City. 

Fairbury—Fraternal and labor or- 

ganizations in Fairbury are making 
extensive preparations for a big fra- 
ternal picnic to be held in Fairbury 
1— *or day. 

J M. Edmiston. one of the oldest 
and best known citizens of Idncoln. 
died Saturday from the effects of a 
paralytic strode sustained some time 
ago. 

The Fraternal Order of Eagles of 
Lincoln, through President R. H. 
Sw;»zer. made the first offer to donate 
funds to help the flood sufferers m 
the lowlands of Lnooln. 

Hastings—A campaign is soon to be 
started to increase the endowment 
fund of the Hastings college to tiprl- 
tee* and a new bunding by the aiumui 
association is a near possibility. 

Ainsworth—Thursday morning the 
thenometer s.ood at 2s degrees. one 
degree below freezing, but the a.no 
blew hard all nigaJ, so ihere was no 
frost. Overcoats were plentifuL 
Suj'fror—.c chant of 

the interstate reunion to be held a: 
Furrier on September 12 to 17 are 

actively engaged in plaining one of 
the ijug*rent: it- held here in 
vf j rs. 

Nebraska City—A purse is being 
ra.se<j of $-5. oh* w Ji whit h To erect a 

a j«f-mai.tnt auditor tun for the t haa- 
tsuijna a: Morten park and aiready 
?le n s tor p-rn-m of the money ha* 
been subscribed. 

t>i*Hia! prejutrarnrs rre being made 
by The unions o* Lincoln and vieinity 

celebrate I!w>r day. S, pten>br S. 
:r an uj.prop-isle nm-t'er. A street 
parade, par:.rip* td in both by the 
u: ; rs ard bus re-.s men. fallowed ay 
ar afternoon of spcr.s hate been ar- 
ranged 

Burglars broke ic:e The general 
cf H. .1 \ r n a: Yr _ 

biow nc open the safe wi h dynamite. 
Et trance a as secured through one of 
the r. ar coors of the store building. 
No money was kept in the safe and 
the rt b Ten- se nre.1 but ILUe to pay 
them for their work. 

T'harles K Cmit.irt. one of the 
pioreers o' X, cask* r id a proiuk 
rent citizen « Omaha for over fortv 
y rs. died ar hi- home Tuos-lay morn- 
ing. His ii.nes- vus no* oi long dtira- 
•ioc. but his health h„d been failing 
for seme time. 

Following the report of a few days 
*go that a company of caphalists had 
i“en formed to build a railroad from 
A c lit a. Km., to Beatrice, making 
here two cities terminals, conies the 
ejmrt that surveyors will be in the 
'e’d early next month and make a 
e< h-ieal surrey. 

Chief R. Woeike of the Beattie* 

The Franklin county fair will b* 
held September 13 to 16. 

The Free Methodists at Ainsworth 
are building a parsonage. 

The Lincoln Ad club will hold a 
corn carnival September 22d. 

Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
the hotel, butcher shop and a cream 

receiving station at Pauline. 
William Bullard of Fremont, who 

was struck by a train at Omaha Fri- 
day night, died Sunday night. He had 
a broken back. 

Reports from Johnson county corn 

fields are most encouraging. Some 
farmers are of the opinion the county 
will produce more corn than it did last 
year. 

A. H. Barstier has been elected sec- 

retary of the Stella Commercial club, 
and arrangments have been made for 
a one-day picnic in flutter's grove on 

September 15; 
Whiie attempting to board a moving 

train at Linseott. Frank Osborne, a 
member of the Burlington line gang, 
had his right leg amputated between 
the ankle and knee. 

The state W. C. T. I", has arranged 
for a series of good citizenship meet- 
ings at the state fair, to be held in the 
auditorium immediately following the 
forenoon concerts. 

A cut-off ditch l.K»> feet long is to 
he constructed at the Nickerson bridge 
over the Elkhorn river to keep the 
river from cutting arour.d the bridge 
and into an old channel. 

Fire w hich broke out in the building 
occupied by N.cho'as Frit* at Pender 
spread to the Palace hotel and adjoin- 
ing buildings, causing damage esti- 
mated a: more than $,"• "tH\ 

The state cases which have been 
jiendirg against the liasebal! teams 

of Seward and Red Cloud for alleged 
v iolaticn of the -tate law bv engaging 
.n a game on Sunday. June IS. have 
been dismissed 

C. J. Kavalec. aged 30 years, a prom- 
inent resident of Brair.ard. Neb., was 

crushed by the automatic elevator in 
the Alamo hotel at Denver, sustaining 
injuries from which he died half an 

hour later. 
Mrs. Vergin. mother of Mayor Ver 

fin of Vtica. was badly burned by 
the explosion of a gasoline stove one 

day last week. 
While "acting"' in a juvenile circus 

performance Sunday afternoon. 5ate- 
rn ie Watson, a seven-year-old I-.ncoIn 
boy. attempted to slide down a wire 
from the top of a telephone pole to 
the ground. The lad's teeth were 

knocked out by the force of the fail 
and his left leg was broken. 

I 

The railway commission is invest! 
gating a complaint charging that the 
Burlington for some time past has 
violated the full train crew law in the 
operation of trains Nos. T and ?2. be- 

(tween Omaha and Lincoln and Lin 
coin and Wymote. The law requires 
five men in charge of a train of more 

than five cars. 

Indemnity bonds to cover work done 
in Nebraska by a corporation under 
taking compliance with Nebraska laws 
and written by a licensed insurance 
company must be written by a resi- 
dent agent. This ruling is made by 
Attorney General Thompson in an 

opinion delivered to State Auditor 
Barton. »herein the facts of the spe- 
cial case in point are set forth. 

It is probable that a referee to take 
testimony in the ouster suit begun 
a ~ainst Chief of Police Donahue of 
the Omaha police force will not be 
appointed until after September 20, 
when the first session of supreme 
court will be held. The court will not 
meet in vacation to appoint the ref 
eree unless there is a pressing de 
n-.ani for this to be done. A major- 
ity of the court is now in Lincoln 

, 
but the attorney general has made 
no move indicating a wish for extra- 
ordinary action. The court is holding 
up as many things as possible until 
the regular opening of court, in order 
that all seven members may be pres- 
ent. This will save the majority from 
res.j«oa#ihiuty ior the entire court. 

Go rerror SbnUerherger has re- 
ceived a telegram from, a number of 
Ten a; Gibbcm. asking permission to 
m to Montana to he'p fight the fire 
here The governor was ready to 
-ve Tv'rgj;ssir1n. but be did not under- 
stand hew this con’d be-of much value 
•~’es> fends for the trip accompanied 
h« p.rm:s#;nn. and there is no pro- 

lor the suite supplying such 
mtds. 

September 3 has been fixed as the 
dav cn whirh the new coliseum. at th“ 
state fair grounds will be dedicated. 
T half of the building will be com- 
de'e-i Its area will he ;n*> bv 175. 

and *%hen completed in the fntn-e bv 
fn*ure apjiropria! ions will be 70S bv 
35®. 

Tbe s-stc l>or-d of on Vic lands and 
buildings have decided to expend the 
Sle.ftOO appropriated by Th„ ja<* iegls. 
ia’nre for the building of a sever for 
the soldiers' home a: Grand island. 
The appropriation Ss conditioned on a 
eonr.e~tion of the state seir<»r with the 
city sewer system of Grand Island. 

Owing to the had conditlor of his 
Vnee. which has given him no little 
amount of pain and annoyance of late. 
Governor Sh vllenberger has cancelled 

; all of his speaking engagements. 

BOLD AND VERY.' 
VERY BAD BIRD 

This angry parrot, -pat le- 
NORE- SCARES WOMEN 

BATHERS FOUR. 

HAS NOW BEEN REBHRISTENED 

Thinks H;s Change of Name a Bore— 
Beats the Raven's Flight of Yore 

—Guoth the Ladies. “Never 
More:" 

New Tork.—With due respect to 
the memory of Edgar Allan Poe. the 
parrot L-enore. owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McDermott of 11“ West One 
Hundred and Thirty-second street, par- 
ticipated in more weird and woozy ad- 
ventures during the torrid hours of 
the other afternoon and the almost as 

torrid hours of the night than were 
ever indulged in by any squadron of 
ravens in or out of a Poe fantasy. 

Lenore's name used to be Pa:, but J 
as Charles McDermott is fond of Poe 
and loves the name Lenore on his 
tongue, be rechristened the parrot for 
the sake of euphony. Parrot fanciers 
declare that gentle man parrots become 
attached to their names and bitterly 
resent a change. Pa: Lenore ran trite j 
to form, and after exhausting an elab- i 
orate vocabulary of epithet against 
his new feminine "moniker." bristled 
his feathers the other day at precise- 
ly 2 p n. and departed from the Mc- 
Dermott flat. 

At One Hundred and Thirty-second 
street and Lenox avenue Lenore 
alighted at an open bathroom window 
Water was cascading into the tub. and 
as the parrot listened he heard foot- 
steps. A tall, slim maiden lady was 

slipping into the bathroom. She was 

very warm, so she lost no time In 

submerging herself She had lust be- 
gun to splash blithely in the tub when 
it occurred to the emerald plumed 
bird to again resent his rechristen’, ng 
So. sticking his head inside the win- 
dow. he declared savagely: 

"Me name is Pat!" 

Imagine the horror of a tall, sttm 
maiden lady In superlative undress at 
a masculine voice ejaculating a mascu- 
line name in her very ear. Miss—rbut 
at her modest request her identity will 
remain secret i thinks that she 
swooned and might have drowned had 
the water been deep enough. 

She is positive that she blushed 
from her toes right up to her curl pa- 
pers. and the moment she had recov- 

ered sufficient strength to raise her 
hands she covered her face, rose 

from the tub and fled shrieking from 
the bathroom. 

Pa: Lenore entered and sampled the 
bottles of the medicine chest, with the 
result that he departed in high good 

**SZ1 _ 

“He Name Is Pat." 

humor bn: somewhat warm, and the 
sound of running water again attract- 
ed him. This time be brought con 
stematioo to the heart cf a stout 
Irish lady by perching on the window 
sil! of the bathroom and declaring bis 
sex while milady reveled tn her bath. 
She summoned her husband to shoot 
the intruder, but Pat l.enore discreetly 
disappeared 

Pat Ignore disturbed two other 
women at their baths before he blun- 
dered into the apartment of John 
Kaiser at Thirty-second street and 
went to sleep on top of the piano. 
There he was reclaimed by Jirs. Mc- 
Dermott 

Ban on Telephone Spooning. 
Pittsburg. Pa.—“Fire any employee 

caught spooning over the telephone 
Fire any one who can he proved to 
have spooned in the past over the 
telephone and charged the tolls to the 
city." This is the gist of an order 
issued to department heads by Mgvor 
W_ A. Magee 

It cost the city of Pittsburg about 
112.00® in toils for her city employees, 
male and female, to spoon over the 
telephone wires last year. Hence the 
order. Young husbands trust rot even 
call up their wires, either in working 
hours or at lunch, over the city tele- 
phones. Under no condition are the 
telephones to be used by any em- 
pioyee save on business for the city. 

ITALIAN bans binds and 
ROBS ABED FARM COUPLE 

GAIN ACCESS TO THE HOUSE UN- 
DER PRETEXT OF BUY- 

ING FOOD. 

Lapeer. Mich.—Threatening to kill 
them if they raised an outcry, five 
well-dressed Italians, believed to have 
come from Detroit, entered the farm 
house of Lemuel Kingsbury, an aged 
farmer, four miles south of Metamoru 
the other night and. after securely ty- 
ing Kingsbury ana his wife, who are 
more than sixty years old. ransacked 
the house, secured silverware and 
ether goods and left the premises 

The aged couple were found sev- 
eral hours later by lra Y&nderlip. a 

neighbor farmer. Mrs Kingsbury is 
suffering from fright and is in a seri- 
ous condition. After releasing the cap- 
tives Mr. Yanderiip went to the vil- 

r 

At That. Kingsbury and His Wrfs 
Were Seized. 

lag* and notified Deputy Sheriff Hen- 
derson, The officer hurried to the 
farm and hastily obtaining a descrip- 
tion went in the direction supposed 
to hare been taken by the robbers. 
Three of them were rounded up. Hen- 
derson left them in charge of other 
fanners while he took up the chase 
for the others. He trailed them to a 

swamp and succeeded in capturing 
them. The officer, in company with 
Turnkey Elliott of the Lapeer jafl. re- 

turned to where the three were left, 
only to find that they had escapee 

The Italians were first seen at the 
Kingsbury farm early in the evening, 
when they stopped and asked for a 

drink of water. Obtaining this they 
began dickering for the purchase of a 

chicken. Being told that there were 
no chickens for sale they purchased a 
number of eggs and a Quantity of 
bread They tendered a ten-doilar bill 
in payment for a purchase of one 
dollar Being told that there was not 
sufficient change in the house the 
Italians produced a five-dollar bill and 
were given four dollars in return. 
They insisted on buying a chicken, 
claiming that they had a brother who 
was in and needed chicken. They 
finally obtained a chicken and went 
away. About thirty minutes later 
they returned and asked for matches. 
As Mr Kingsbury turned from the 
doorway to grant their reQuest four 
of the visitors followed him into the 
house while the other stood outside. 

“What do you want in here" asked 
Kingsbury 

'It's none of your business.' was 
the reply. 

At that Kingsbury and his wife 
were seised 

The money amounting to a large 
sum. was taken away by those who 
escaped Thirty-five dollars which 
was sewed in Mrs Kingsbury's skirts 
was missed by the robbers. 

SHIPS HOGS BY DIVINE WILL 

Kansas Farmer Haa Seme Peculiar 
Idea* Regarding Filling a Stscx 

Car With Hag*. 

Kansas City. Mo—In a few days s. 

D Coieir.ac. of Abilene. Kar.. wil; 
hare another neculiar shipment of 
hoes at the Kansas City stock yard* 
In a letter to his commission men here 
Mr Coleman says that "Divine will" 
has ordered him to make a consign- 
ment of hogs to market in two $d-foot 
donh’e-decked cars He does not spec- 
ify how many there will be In each 
car. bet says that as soon as the hogs 
have been unloaded in Kansas City 
th" cars will suddenly disappear A 
few weeks sgo Mr. Coleman consigned 
st\ h gs to this market in two fOfoor 
s'oek cars, three bogs to each car < 

The shipment, he said, was made in 
accordance with Divine wfli. and he 
expected, on arriving in Kansas City 
to find the cars filled to ordinary ca- 

pacity. or siv'v-fire to seventy hogs 
in “ach car. His first test of his “rexe- 
latlon." though rather expensive, has 
not discouraged him in the least 

Mr. Coleman owns a r.i'o-acre arm. 
well stocked and cared tor by a ten- 
ant. He »ork«= :oi a neighbor at SO 
cents a day. and though repeatedly 

! 

offered more for his services, refuses j 
to aco.pt It. 
— 

Rat Bit Her Leg. 
Findlay. Ohio.—While Miss Ila Ren 

ninger. a bookkeeper, was taking » 
1 

nap in an office, a large rat bit her 
on the left leg above the ankle. 

PEACE IS TIE AIM 
THIS !S THE TENOR OF THE 

SPEECH OF ROOSEVELT. 

A STRENUOUS OAY IN OMAHA 

G”eat Crowds Greet the Ex-President 
and Attentively Listen to 

His Words. 

Omaha—‘‘The American fleet was 
not sent around the world as a threat 
to any nation, but ,as the strongest 
kind of a provocative to friendliness. 

“■We wanted it understood on the 
Atlantic and on the Pacific coasts 
alike, and by the world, that our fleet 
could go anywhere, and would go any- 
where when necessary. 

“At one time it was announced by 
some good people on the Atlantic 
coast the fleet should not sail; but it 
did sail. I had money to send ships 
to the Pacific, and if the money was 
not appropriated to bring them back 
well, that was their affair 

“The next job ahead of us is to 
fortify the canal. We must show that 
we are big enough to do the job right. 
W e built that canal ourselves, and we 

don't have to ask anybody else to 
! come in and say how it shall be used. 

“Nothing can serve to keep us in a 
state of profound peace more than the 
knowledge that our men can shoot 
straight, and will do so if necessary 

With terse, sharply uttered sentenc- 
: es like these the former assistant sec 
: retary of the navy and former presi- 

dent of the Vnited States brought 
ringing indorsement from what was 

undoubtedly the greatest audience 
ever covered by the roof of the Oma 
ha auditorium. They were uttered, as 
a rule, aside from the written text 
held in the speaker's hand; and char- 
acteristic gestures with npraised arms 

and clenched fists, sent them home to 
the hearts and understanding of his 
auditors. 

White in some sense the war ting© 
was on the talk, yet underlying every 
paragraph was the earnest thought 
that only by strenuous preparation 

j and unmistakable declaration of in tec 
tion and purpose could the militant 
world be held to a steadfast obliga- 
tion to let the T'nited States alone to 
work out its ultimate destiny without 
the possibility of outside interference 

Roosevelt had opened in most geni- 
al vein, by a smiling allusion to what 
he termed “the very modest tribute of 
Senaior Burkett to the virtues of Ne- 
braska 

And 1 agree with all he said.” add- 
ed the colonel, when the laughter had 
ceased Thus everybody was put in 
good humor, although the real start to 
a mutual pleasure was made when 
Roosevelt had graciously addressed 
the chairman, the local committee. 
Governor Shallenberger and Mayor 
Dahlman. each in turn. 

Eight thousand heard Roosevelt in 
his talk at the Auditorium. 

Victor Rosewater called the gather- 
ing to order and at opce introduced 
Senator Burkett as chairman. The 
senior Nebraska senator was ganer 
ous in his laudation of Nebraska and 
her people and struck a popular chord 
when be said: 

All Nebraska is host to our guest 
of today. The citizens of Omaha are 

to he thanked for the magnificent 
scope of their plans for his entertain 
men: and the general pleasure. 

In acknowledgement of the chair- 
man's personal reference in his In- 

troductory remarks. Mr. Roosevelt 
then Tamed toward Senator Burkett 
and said: "1 am especially glad to 
be introduced by Senator Burkett, be- 
cause he was one of the men upca 
whom I relied, both as a member of 
the lower house and in the senate 

Noticing the presence of Senator 
IWliver on the platform. Roosevelt 
added: "I was able to areomphst. 
whatever 1 did accomplish is Wash- 

ington only because 1 was backed by 
men like Senator Burkett. and as we 

have the senator from Iowa present. 
tec me say. Senator Dofiiver .“ 

These were the only remarks aside 
from the set speech which dealt with 
the world-wide cruise of the battle- 
ship fleet and the building of the 
Panama canal 

The speaker was many times inter- 

rupted as be proceeded to give his 
views on questions of the day 

“T. R.—N. Y ~ 

Omaha—"T. R—VY~ was the in- 

scription oc a big suit rase that pre- 
ceded the colonel off the train when 
he arrived in Omaha on Friday The 
crowd looked at it with breathless 
curiosity. It was the same grip that 
had accompanied Roosevelt all over 

the world. Its sides were covered 
with labels from every out-of-the-way 
place from Cairo to Kansas City. It 
bore the scars and marks of African 
hunting and European lectures. It 
was marked with the bold black initi- 
als. "T. R ," that told the story. 

Appointment by President. 
Beverly. Mass.— President Taft Fri- 

day announced the appointment of Jo- 
seph Austin Holmes of the geological 
survey as director of the new bureau 
of mines at Washington. Dr. Holmes 
had been sleeted for the place some 
time ago. but his appointment was 

held up. it is understood here, on the 
ground that Secretary Ballinger, la 
whose department the new bureau Is 
placed, was opposed to him. Mr. 
Holmes is a warm personal friend of 
Gifford Pidchot James E_ Garfield 
and F. H Newell 


